N utrition is the essential basis for health and development of human life from the earliest stage of fetal development into old age. Healthy food and proper nutrition are indubitable requirements for survival, physical development, mental growth, performance and productivity, health, and well-being [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
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Abhari Sh., Safdari R., Azadbakht L. et al ences and nutrition has generated the concept of nutrition informatics. This branch of health informatics has become a novel approach for registered dietitians and dietetic technicians to practice in this field and make a profit for health care. The first scientific use of term 'nutrition informatics' referred to 1996; however, the dietitians have been applying the nutrition information and assuming technology for decades. The first paper exhibiting the potential usage of the computer to analyze dietary intake was published in 1962. Health care has included IT to establish patient care by the use of electronic health records, gather population data through the collection of personal health records and support clinical research via the reuse of data. Moreover, dietitians have involved particular electronic tools developed for managing patient tray service, indexing, and evaluation of nutrients [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Though most people have been informed about the significance of healthy eating habits, they incline to neglect suitable behaviors because of urban lifestyle and/or unwillingness to spend cognitive attempt on food provision. Those barriers prevent people from healthy food intake [18] [19] [20] . Nutrition recommendation systems (NRS) are one of the main technologies applyed in nutrition informatics scope. They are explored as an effective tool in order to support users for changing their eating behavior and reaching the goal of healthier food choices. NRS not only recommends users' preferences for food, but also recommends healthy diet choices; in addition, it can advise appropriate diet and keep pursue of eating behavior, realize health problems, and lead into alteration user behavior [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Generally, recommendation systems have developed an efficient and effective technology to extract valuable information and then use it in an effectual way. A recommender system can predict the preferences of users for unrated items and recommend new items to users. The capability of these systems depends on technical requirements and proper design based on system types and functionality. Several various techniques have been proposed for developing personalized recommendations; these varieties in applied techniques and design may create various types of recommendation systems, including collaborative filtering recommender systems (CF), content-based recommender systems (CB), knowledge-based recommender systems (KBS) and hybrid recommender systems (HRS) [21, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
There has been no detailed investigation to review NRS and their characteristics. The purpose of this study is to review recommendation systems in the nutrition field with focus on characteristics, types and evaluation methods. Moreover, this study uses a systematic review approach based on PRISMA guideline.
This systematic review responds to the following research questions:
RQ1: Which types of recommendation systems are mostly used in the field of nutrition? RQ2: Which Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques or intelligent methods are applied in NRS?
RQ3: What are the main modules of these NRS?
RQ4: Which platforms design NRS?
Material and Methods
This systematic review was conducted based on the preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis (PRISMA). Figure 1 displays the process of PRISMA for data collection and analysis.
Search strategy
The papers from PubMed, Scopus, Embase, Web of Science, IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) and Google Scholar databases were searched without time limitation (up 10 January 2019).
The PICO (population, intervention, comparison, and outcome) criteria were used to define the search string: population (P), intervention (I), comparison (C), and outcome (O). The population was defined based on whom
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Review of Nutrition Recommendation Systems systems were designed for. The intervention was the usage of recommendation systems in the nutrition field. The comparison was excluded and the outcomes were the characteristics and types of developed NRS as well as their methods of evaluation.
We identified keywords from our initial research and matched them with those existing on the database of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), which is managed by the US National Library of Medicine. In addition, we used an expert working in the medical branch libraries to improve the quality of searches. The search strings based on MeSH and title, abstract and keywords were as follows: (nutrition* OR diet OR food* OR meal) and (recommend* system*).
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria were original articles and proceedings. Moreover, just articles which focus on NRS and have health-promotion goals, and papers up 10 January 2019 were included. Exclusion criteria were NonEnglish papers, any types of publication other than journal articles and proceedings (review papers, letters, etc.), and non-human study papers. Furthermore, papers focusing on systems other than recommendation systems such as expert, clinical decision support systems and those only working with business and marketing purposes were excluded.
Selection process
In the primary screening, two individual reviewers screened titles and abstracts of the articles based on the research and PICO questions and the papers were classified into three sets completely. The first set (number 1) contained the papers with certainly inclusion criteria. The next set (number 2) contained the papers that their inclusion criteria were not 
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Abhari Sh., Safdari R., Azadbakht L. et al clear for reviewers. Lastly, set (number 0) referred to the papers with no inclusion criteria, which were ineligible and excluded from the screening. The reviewers assessed the papers with different assigned numbers and discussed them. All the papers with similar numbers (one or two) were involved for the next stage. Following, the full text of the involved papers was achieved for the second-stage of screening and then evaluated by two reviewers. Finally, we were certain about 25 papers, then summarized and reported them in tables and charts according to the aims of the study.
Data extraction
In this phase, 6 variables were extracted in order to response to the research questions. These variables contained the name of the system, type of recommendation system, artificial intelligence (AI) or intelligent techniques applied in recommendation system, system modules and type of system's platform. Table 1 shows data extracted from the 25 articles reviewed [23, . The sixth variables of the selected papers are presented in Table 1 .
Results

Type of recommendation system
As presented in the fourth column of Table  1 , the types of recommendation system were studied. The frequency (%) of recommendation system types is presented in Figure 2 .
AI or intelligent techniques apply in recommendation systems
As shown in the fifth column of Table 1 , various AI or intelligent techniques have been applied in recommendation systems. The types of these techniques with their frequency in the researches are stated in Figure 3 .
The seventh column of Table 1 illustrates the type of system's platform. Figure 4 demonstrates the frequency of the type of system's platform. Based on the chart, the frequented platform applied in NRS was a mobile application with 28%.
Discussion
Despite the various application of recommendation systems in many domains, there is not much evidence for using recommendation systems in health informatics or medicine [53] . According to the Valdez framework [53] , if we want to design or assess the health recommender system, it will be necessary to consider 3 main aspects. First of all, we should understand the health domain. In this aspect, answering these two questions is very important: 1) which one of following items is recommended (nutrition, medicine, sport)? In addition, 2) who is it recommended to (the patient, the doctor, the nurse, policy maker)?
Another aspect that should be considered is the understanding of technical specifications and data analysis methods used in health recommendation system. The third aspect that needs to be addressed in the analysis of health recommendation system is the understanding of the methods and techniques of evaluating recommender systems. Besides, this paper for the first time reviewed the technical specifications of NRS.
The items in the results have been discussed in the following:
Type of recommendation systems
Hybrid recommender systems (HRS) are the mostly used recommender type in nutrition recommendation systems ( Figure 2 ). As these systems use a combination of other systems type, they could compensate disadvantages of one type of recommendation system by another type. Moreover, hybrid types are applied in order to increase the recommender's performance [21, 25] .
AI or intelligent techniques applied in recommendation systems
In NRS, rule-based techniques are frequently used (Figure 3) . The reason behind that might www.jbpe.ir 
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Review of Nutrition Recommendation Systems be the simplicity, transparency, and consistency of rule-based techniques with nutrition knowledge. Ontology techniques also have been used for the same reasons to show the knowledge and concepts of relations in a clear manner.
Cold start, which is one of the classic problems in recommendation systems, happens when a new user uses the system with no preferences [54] . Although this situation seems to not occur frequently in NRS, recommendation of collaborative filtering, which is contentbased, is made by [41] to overcome this issue.
Type of system's platform and their structure
Owing to the penetration of smartphones, their processing, connectivity capabilities and their accessibility [55, 56] , mobile applications had a growth in the medical field [56] . As it has been shown that mobile apps have potential effects on health behavior change [57] and chronic disease management [58] , they have been used in the most of reviewed systems for NRS as shown in Figure 4 .
In addition, web technology, due to its crossplatform specificity leading into the use of multiple clients with different hardware and operating system, is popular for these recommendation systems. This is the first systematically review of the recommendation systems in the nutrition field with focus on characteristics and types. The study offers some important insights into the condition of recommendation systems in the nutrition field with focus on technical aspects. This study can help to inform specialists in the nutrition informatics domain, which was necessary to design and develop NRS.
However, there are many mobile applications in the nutrition field useing "recommendation system" technology which have not been mentioned in the design methodology [57] . This study concentrates only on research, which explicitly discusses the use of the recommendation system.
Conclusion
In this paper, we systematically reviewed the recommender systems in nutrition scope with a focus on characteristics and types. The results of this investigation show that hybrid recommender systems (HRS) are mostly used recommender type in NRS. Many AI or intelligent techniques applied in recommendation systems, which are one of the most frequented techniques, are systems based on rules. Furthermore, the frequented platform applied in NRS was a mobile application. If NRS is properly designed, implemented, and finally evaluated, it can be used as an effective tool to improve nutrition and promote a healthy lifestyle.
